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FRESHMEN DEFEAT
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT METER COURSE FACULTY MEMBERS AT KANALY EXPECTS TO
MILLINOCKET TEAM
STATE CLUB CONTEST ATTRACTS 47
VARIOUS MEETINGS HAVE WINNING TEAM
Forty -seven visiting metermen and stuIN FIRST B. B. GAME The 14th annual state contest of boys' ddents
During the Christmas recess, several
FOR RELAY CONTESTS
were in attendance at the
14

meter members of the faculty attended educaand girls' clubs which was held at the UniSt
versity (luring the Christmas vacation was course given here Dec. 27 to 30. This tional meetings in Washington, Nev liathe most successful ever held. There was number included Chairman II. M. John- VOL New York and Nashville.
a total registration of 175 as compared son and Vice-Chairman 1'. F. Breithaupt
Dean James S. Stevens of Arts and
with the previous record of 152, establish- of the New England Meter Committee of Sciences spent
the holidays at Nashville.
ed in 1926. Each county in the state was the National Electric Light Association, Tenn. In this
city
he attended the annual
and
the Maine representative, Mr. M. I..
represented, the largest delegation being
The Freshman team that represents the from Penobscot County with 18, closely Taylor of the National Meter Committee. meeting of the American Physical SocieA
fter
their
Xmas
holiday rest, the reAlso four representatives from the West- ty. and also a meeting of Phi Kappa Phi. lay aspirants are out
class of 1931 on the basketball floor won followed by Franklin with 17.
again hard at work.
Dean Stevens is a past president general
the first game of the season last Saturday
Coach Kanaly makes the statement that
For the third time in as many years the inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., of the fraternity and has
a
been national
evening when it conquered Stearns High state club cup was awarded to Franklin two from the General Electric Co., one
even though the team cannot be judged
officer since its organization in 1897.
of Millinocket 24-14. In a game that was for having done the hest club work during each from the Sangamo Electric Co. and
very accurately at such an early date, the
replete with many surprises the yearlings the year. This trophy is offered by the the ‘Veston Electrical Instrument Corp. Prof. Roy M. Peterson of the Spanish chances for a winning team look as promcame from behind and conquered their Maine State Federation of farm bureaus This latter group includes E. I.. Brown. department also representeed the Univer- sing, more so than they did last year.
opponents in the last half of the game. and becomes the property of the county L. C. Blevins, R. 1'. Pierce, II. W. Car- sity at the Phi Kappa Phi convention. and Three out of four of last years baton
After trailing the Nlillinocket players for winning it twice. The other important an- penter. meter experts of national reputa- attended a meeting of the American As- snatchers are hack this year, the only man
the first half the Kenyon coached boys nouncement was the names of the win- tion. The Bangor Hydro-Electric Com- sociation of Teachers of Spanish at New that the team will loose being Captain Torcame back and played basketball as it ners of the state championships. This an- pany sent nine men to take the course; York City on the last two days of the rey. The varsity men back on the job
hou1d be played and spurted home to an nouncement was made at the closing ses- eight came from the Central Maine Pow- year.
this year are Captain Fred Thompson,
Prof. Caroline Colvin. Thornton I'. Winfield Niles, and Porter.
easy win in the final stanzas.
sion of the contest held in Alumni Hall er Company; four from the Gould FleeIt has been authoritatively stated that
There was no outstanding player in Friday night, at which time also the prizes tric Company; two from the Livermore Terhuiw. and Harry C. Mitchell of the
Saturday's contest although there were amounting to ;194. offered by the Maine Falls Power & Light Company, and single History department were at Washington. time trials will not be given for two
representatives from several smaller coin- D. C. for a meeting of the I historical So- weeks. In all probability these trials will
several likely prospects. Besides the fel- Central Railroad, were distributed.
ciety.
disclose certain other "possibilities."
lows that played Saturday night against
The state champions for 1927 are Beu- panics.
The
success
of
these
courses,
which
are
Prof. John H. Ashworth was also at Among these "possibilities" we find: Ber1/
141illinocket there are Whitten and Hum- lah Starrett. ‘Varren; Eula Rasmussen.
phries, forwards, and Higgins at center. Green Ridge; Andrew Watson, N. Bel- held in different parts of the country, is Washington to attend a conference of the nard Berenson, Charles Hardy, Stephen
Mank. ‘1'ortli Noyes, Harry Murray.
that look to help making the 1931 season grade; Mildred Luce of Farmington; due to a combination of theory and prac- American Economics .‘ssociation.
on to success.
Howard Pease, Jr., E. Wilton; Emery tice in proportions to be of the greatest
Prof. Mark Bailey, head of the dramat- Emerson Stymiest, Edward Tolman, Lee
benefit to the men responsible for the ac- k and public
speaking departments, at- Wescott. Matthew ‘Villiams, Stanley.
According to all reports and rumors FAgerly, Windham; Harold Ilackett.
curate
measurement of the product of tended performances at the leading
Bowdoinham
;
Ronald
Jones,
Wales;
thea- Winch, Gilbert, Austin, Robert Chandler,
the Frosh team of this year will be on
the electrical plant from which the revenue tres of New York City during vacation. Andre Cushing, Karl Larsen, Francis
a level, if not a bit advanced over that of Thomas Findlen. Green Ridge; Louise
of the electrical power company is deLindsay. and Victor MacNaughton.
John H. Hawkins. assistant cut''iii.
last year's. Coach Kenyon stated that the Rich. Richville; and Helen Clements of
rived. The electrical engineering faculty
Monroe.
at
the
station,
experiment
attended
From the above list and the veterans,
a
material looked as good as he has ever
First on the program following regis- is assigned the duty of explaining the meeting of the American Association for will he chosen the team to represent Maine
worked with at this school. Altho the team
principles and theory of the subject. The the Advancement of Science.
at Nash- against New Hampshire State at the K.
is slow in getting started he feels that tration at Balentine Hall was the recepmen from the manufacturing companies ville, Tenn.
tion
Hall.
at
North
and
evening
in
the
was
of C. Games in Boston January 28th. On
owe it has started it will prove a formalexhibit their apparatus and explain its use,
able opponent to any team of the same the address of welcome by Prof. C. P.
Profs. Harley R. Willard and Maynard February 4th the relay team will make
operation, tests etc. The officers and repstanding in the state. The job of coach- Weston. Friday there was a lecture on
F. Jordan of the mathematics and astron- another trip to Boston to the B.A.A.
resentatives of the meter committee are
club
for
health
work
1928,
awarding
the
ing a freshman basketball team is not as
omy departments, were present at the Games. It has not been definitely decided
experts in the operating field. This is obmeetings of the American Society at New as yet whether any competitors besides
easy as it at first seems. The material is of the cup and the tours of the campus. In
viously a combination hard to surpass.
haven, Conn., also held on the last two the relay men will make this trip to parhard to work together because the men are the afternoon George L. Farley, MassaIn addition to the two daily sessions, a
ticipate in their respective events. .Howdays of the year.
irom different schools and necessarily re- chusetts State Club Leader, gave a most banquet
was held Tuesday evening at
eviei;
In all probability, certain of the best
ceived different coaching in their prep interesting and inspiring address on "OpA paper entitled "Test on Tuber Unit
which Dean Choke presided and President
performers
will go along with the relay.
school days. all of which has to be ironed portunities." Each county then put on
Boardman spoke. A lantern slide lecture Planting Machine" which has been pre- men.
out and rounded into one system that will stunts in competition for prizes.
pared
hy
Dr.
Donald
Folsom
and
Reiner
Local leaders were particularly impress- was given and three reels of moving pic- Ronde, plant pathologists
at once produce the players best as an
The two-milers have a pleasant trip
at the experitures were shown on Wednesday evening.
individual and as a part of a smoothly ed with the fine banquet which was served
promised to them, that is the best among
ment
station,
was
read
at
the
meeting
of
A
projection
lantern
microscopic
slide
and
working machine. That is a small part Friday evening in Balentine Hall and by
them. One man will go to the Milrose
lecture on "Jewels" was enjoyed on the Potato Association at Nashville.
the
banquet
after
program
the
which
conof a frosh coach's job.
Mrs. Marion I). Sweetmen of the Home Games at New York on February 2nd to
Thursday evening. An enjoyable feature
(Continued on Page Four)
Alberto C. Emerson, White Horse
of the course was the housing of the men Ec. department was in Nashville for the represent Maine in the two mile run and
will run from scratch. The men trying
Beach, Mass., was elected captain of the
in Hannibal Hamlin Hall where they could
(Continued on Page Four)
out
for this trip are: Lindsay and Richfreshman basketball team after a regular
he together and gain in acquaintance. Repardson,
the two sophomore stars of last
practice session Monday afternoon. Emsimilar
resentatives who had attended
year's cross-country team; Captain Cusherson is a graduate of the Plymouth High
courses in other states were strong in their
ing, last year's cross-country team; McSchosol, Plymouth. Mass., being a four
commendations of the success of the
—
Naughton, Stinson and Noyes, all crossletter man there. He is pledged to SigAn elective course entitled Applied En- course and the enjoyment of their visit.
country men of the first water.
ma Nu. At the start of the present basthe
head
Barrows.
Professor
W.
of
E.
—m
There seems to be more or less difficulty
ketball season, Coach Kenyon was playing gineering, open only to seniors in the Col- electrical department, was in charge.
Mr. E. R. Morgan of the class of 10
in
deciding on a definite date for the dual
Emerson as a guard, but has now changed lege of Technology will be given the
It is probable that this course will be- became stores manager in October of the
spring semester 1928. The course is given
(Continued on Page Four)
him to right forward.
University
an
the
affair
annual
come
Western
at
Electric
Company's
distributing
Thursday afternoon. 4:15 to 5:15 p.m.,
(Continued on Page Four)
house in Newark, New Jersey. Ile lota''
and carries one hour credit. It consists of of Maine.
51
previously stores manager of the Baltia course of addresses and lectures by outmore house, and before that was in sales
side experts in various lines of engineerwork for the same company. In fact. Mr.
ing and industry. The list of speakers and
Morgan has been identified with the Wesdates follows:
tern Electric Company since his graduaFeb. 9 Harry U. Fuller. Portland WaSponsored this year by the Senior Skulls
tion from Maine some decade and a half
ter District, Portland, Me.
and
the All-Maine Women the annual
6,
evening.
Friday
i)11
January
the
anMembers of the faculty of the Liniverago. Ilis first work was in "tracing"
Feb. 16 Doctor G. Esselen. Skinner.
drive for funds for Maine-in-Turkey is
nual
was
Carnival
the
Penny
held
gymin
piece
parts through the factory routine
-ily of Maine who appear in the latest ediSherman & Esselen. Boston. nasium and this year it proved to be about
being conducted this week. The campaign
until they emerged ready for shipment.
tion of America,' Men of Science issued
Mass.
the best that has been held for some years. With this and other similar jobs as back- opened with a supper last Sunday evening
in December include: Harold S. Board- Feb. 23 Edward M. Graham, Bangor
In the chapel there were several booths ground, he was transferred to the com- with George Dudley acting as chairman.
I ydro-Electric Company.
man. president ; James N. Hart. dean of
where noisemakers and different things pany's Boston house within his first year. At this supper Mr. James A. Gannett,
Bangor, Me.
registrar of the University, told of the
eat were sold as in former years but
to
the university ; James S. Stevens, dean of
Mar. I Llewellyn N. Edwards. Maine new features of this carnival were the By 1918 he had worked himself up to be record of Helen and Lee Vrooman while
the College of .‘rts and Sciences; Paul
State Highway Commission. shooting gallery and the Beano game assistant stores manager there and in 1921 they were at Maine; Miss Erdine Besse
went to Baltimore to assume the duties
iholse.(lean of the College of Technology ;
Augusta, Me.
spoke on the appeal of the work to the unwhich furnished great amusement. The of stores manager in that city.
Lucius H. Merrill. professor of Biological Mar. 8 H. F. Banan, NVestinghouse
dergraduate; George Dudley read pasgirls in the different booths wore the same
Mr. A. W. Goodwin of the class of '11, sages from
Electric and Manufacturing type of costume making a very effective
letters written by Ruth Crockand Agricultural Chemistry; William E.
who has been with the Western Electric ett and
Co.. Boston, Mass.
Ruth
Ilitchings telling about their
show
side
was
stage
a
On
display.
the
narrows. professor of Electrical EngiMar. 15 F. L. Keene, General Electric featuring wild animals impersonated by Company since his graduation from work; Rev. II. C. Metzner of Orono exneering ; Charles A. Brautlecht, professor
Company, West I.ynn, Mass. different girls and their trainer and also Maine, was recently made head of the plained the benefits of the movement.
tool and test set department of the Haw.of Chemistry; Albert L. Fitch, professor Apr. 5 Walter S. Wyman. Central
Subscriptions In the drive may be placed
a hand. Besides these attractions two thorne Works
of the company in Chicago.
Maine Power Company. Au- short plays were given.
if Physics; Donnell B. Young, professor
on the term bill if the contributor so deUnder his charge comes repair and caligusta, Me.
(if Zoology ; Frederick II. Steinmetz, proThe gymnasium was very prettily dec- bration, stock maintenance and testing in- sires . If anybody who is not approached
by the solicitors desires to make a confessor of Botany ; Harley R. \Villard, Apr. 12 A. F. Dixon. Bell Telephone
orated with green and white streamers strument service.
Laboratories, New York City awl fir trees. The dance which was in
tribution
it may be given to any member
professor of Mathematics; Bertrand F.
Mr. II. G. Luker of the class of '18 of the
Apr. lig Doctor S. A. MOSS, General the form of a Poverty Ball proved to he
Senior Skulls or the All-Maine
Bram. associate professor of Chemistry ;
has been appointed chief of apparatus as- Women.
Electric Company, West
a big success for the dancers all came in
William L. Gilhihaiwl. instructor in Chemsembly
planning, a division of the developLynn, Mass.
appropriate costumes and entered into the
Lee Vroomati is acting president of the
istry; Carl E. Otto. assistant professor of Apr. 26 Paul flatmeman, 'fartford
spirit of the thing. During intermission ment branch of the I lawthorne Works of International College at Smyrna while
Chemistry ; Noah R. Bryan. associate proSteam Boiler Inspection and an exhibition of the tango was given by the Mi'estern Electric Company in Chicago. Or. Reed. the president, is in this country.
Insurance Company. Bangor. Miss Molly Perkins and Mr. Frank Ruff() Mr. Lackey has been with this company
fessor of Mathematics.
and another very go(wl exhibition of
Maine
Members (of the staff (of the Maine Agsince September, 1919.
tumbling
was given by the girls in the
Chem14
ricultural Experiment Station who are in- May 3 A. B. Larchar, Penobscot
tumbling class of Physical Educatkon.
All personal write ups for the
ical Fibre Company, Great
Edward G. Kelley has been elected to
are: 'artier J. Morse, director;
given
by
the
Music for the dance was
1929
Prism must be turned ill to
Works, Maine
fill the position of Business Manager of
Miss Edith M. Patch, entomologist ; Karl
Youngs
Mrs.
and
Troubadours
and
M.
Mahoney “r Robert (*handGeorge
England
McDavitt,
New
G.
May 10 C.
the Junior Prism, to fill the vacancy left
SAX. biologist; Mrs. Karl Sax, a botanist.
ler immediately. Any members (of
chaperioned.
Telephone and Telegraph
by John Flynn. Archibald Smith has
the class who are not familiar vs ith
%site of Dr. Sax is also included;
Company, Boston, Mass.
The proceeds of the Carnival go to the been elected Sports Editor.
John
the
type of write-up used may find
W. Gomm. collaborating biologist; For- May 17 F. E. Frothingham, Boston,
Women's Athletic Association and much
copies
of old Prisms at the library
rest V. Owen. associate biologist; Donto
given
be
may
success
Dean
Paul Cloke spoke to the Bangor
credit for its
Mass.
for reference.
the
ald Folsom, plant pathologist and Reiner
of
charge
Rotary
mawho
Tuesday.
Fuller
Frances
Club
had
His
their
subject
with
was
register
should
Students
"Friendship."
affair.
Ronde. assistant plant pathologist.
jor instructor for this course.
/—

KENYON PRESENTS FORMIDABLE
SQUAD UNDER EMERSON'S
LEADERSHIP

THREE VETERANS ARE AMONG
MANY ASPIRANTS FOR
POSITIONS

New Curse To Be Given
For Technology Seniors

Faculty Members Noted
By Scientific WHO'S WHO

Three Maine Alumni Are
Western Electric Heads

PENNY CARNIVAL IS
BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Skulls and All-Maine
Women Conduct Drive

THE
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bstabltsbed
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Prof. Lutes Is Chairman
Will
CORRESPONDENCE Recent ElectionsInvestigation
Of Committee o N.E.A.
ause

voted and loyal to their technical
they have not, as a rule, been greativ interested in problems relating to the
larger
fraternal welfare. He' gives this as on
e
oi the reasons why colleges have been so
slow in readjusting salaries to meet increased costs and new conditions.
College instructors receive the lowest
pay in the profession in proportion to the
type of service to be rendered. The Association urges better salaries for instructors and professors and better instruction
in the Freshman and Sophomore years.
The Secretary predicts that within a few
years, college faculties will be among the
leaders at work on the problems of the
profession, and that the college will be a
more vital force in shaping the policies of
the Association. He thinks the local in
stitutioll mill lead the was'.

-- 1..lit..r of Maine Campu,.
ItPubitsi ed Thursdays durit 4 the college year I blow, Maine.
of Maine.
to make a closer
by the students of the University
taken
been
Steps
base
canl
Member of New Extelm.d Intercollegiate Ilea' Sir:
The University- of Maine apparently
University of
the
connectilai
between
Association.
Newspaper
election scandals as well as, or as
A certain practice at the University of have
the National
and
()romp,
Maine,
Maine,
state ill the Union. Great in...._. Ott,. A Swickert.
Editor-in Chief
Nlaine was recently brought to my atten- bail as, any
Appointment
Association
in
the
Educatio
on
at present over the
George F. Mahoney. "29 titm mhkli in ni opinion and the opinioon terest is being slaiwn
Managing Edit,a
Committee ChairLutes
as
Or.
Olin
S.
of
ZS
Thursday,
M.
Steward.
took
place
Editor
Dorothy
which
Associate
of many Maine nwn that 1 liaie come in class elections
on N.E.A. relations. J. NV, Crabtree.
Dec. 15. Complaints have been received man
conheartily
be
most
shinild
with.
contact
;
Conaabuting Editors
Secretary
of the National AssoCiati011 N‘lio
ht I'residetit Buiardman, who has anti,
SSing
dentinal. 1 hos is the practice
pn is ides this information for us considrepreand
complainants
nounced that the
•MarNitaT4itetewjiiVItlrinalitys;
;o‘s;:siVenril)
e n)
the C4 Well. Gil/lain or manager
fortunate in havSports tV1 omen)
Mary L. Mahoney, "29 I
sentatives of the Student Senate will have ers that the institution is
Eunice M ackson. •29
Social
olecide who shall he given a certain voote
one who is
Chairman
Committee
ing
as
its
a chance to state their case before the
Business Manager__ __Donald H. Small. '29 m the election oof a sport manager. This
mot
only a constructive thinker and leader.
afsilt
NIonday
Administrationi
It.oard oi
Warren Stickney, 'Jo I, III it done in all. CAA'S by ally means but
t irculation Manager
but 'PDC of exceptionally high standing in
ternoon. January 16.
number
of
sufficient
do
one
a
been
It
has
,rismsissistvitscms
proiessioll. The Chairman will be inthe
It seems that everything wasn't run just
Address all business correspondence to the times n or it too warrant mine consideraormed
as to the policies and activities of
Business Manager; all other correspondence to tion.
it K. in Alumni the day before school
Association who will, in turn call the
the
the katitor-m-Uuct.
what is stated in the
Entered as second-class matter at tile postToo gel down to a particular instance, closed, at least that is
to important matunice, Orono, Maine.
Boasdinan. attenti4m of the faculty
Printed at the University Press. Orono, recently- at the election of a football man- paper handed to President
ters.
Mains.
follow:
ager for 1928 two votes out of a possible The grounds for protest
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
Esery college and university has been
Student
Senate conResolutions
of
I.
seven were decided by a noss of a coin.
to appoint a representative attd
requested
fully carried out.
It so happened that both of these votes cerning 'nominees not
half of them have already commore
than
counted.
were
ballots
Incomplete
(His luck • star must 2.
011t: man
went
the request. Secretary Crabplied
with
Let's Keep a Carnival!
a. Totals do not check.
Duall Paul (Aoki announces the followhave been shining on that particular (lay.)
expects
great results front this plan.
tree
3. Ballots not printed and made up
lectures in the College of Technology
ing
Those two votes might have won him the
Ile declares that the college is mow the
Darmoutle a small New England colthe month of January:
during
election and twrhaps he deserved the bun- clearly
weakest link in the organized profession.
lege buried in the wilds of the Hanover i on But if you take it from the standpoint
On January 11 at 4:15 P.M. Honorable
a. All ballots same color
‘Vhile college professors have been dehills, has surrounded itself with a barrier I of the candidates themselves, I DOUBT
Benjamin F. Cleaves, Executive Secretary
b. Full names necessary for identifiof the Associated Industries of Maine
cation not given
of precious traditions, and in doing SI !iii; EITHER ()NE OF THEM 1VO1LD
ON ,
will speak to the members of the senior
c. Condition that ballot is void unless
e. Responsible committee not aphas nude the name of Dartmouth a na- •CARE TO WIN AN ELECTION
OF A CtAIN. 1 happen tim
Tuss
stated.
class.
filled
out
not
HIE
fully
count
votes.
pointed to
tional by-word in educational circles. They
know lototh :nen personally, and as too their
4. Voting and counting system ineffi- 5. Names of nominees omitted from on January 12 at 4:15 Or, Hugh P.
provincialwith
had to, being threatened
particular merits I cannot say and would- cient.
Baker, formerly Dean of the New York
ballots.
ism that endangers all small New Eng- n't ii I could but I think the above state a. I /lily t ss ii hallo it Is OOL'S Ii or it MT
Who is right and who is wrong is the State College of Forestrs., will speak to
land colleges! Their annual winter carni- ment is true.
classes.
question now, which should find some def- engineering students on Forestry- and the
It seems to me that two men who have
val has twill one of the means of escapb. Members of a given class attend- inite method of settlement at the meeting NVood Using Industries of Maine.
for three years
ing the box for that class.
ing this isolation when the winter snows worked for a managership
next Nlonnlay. ‘Ve hear and read of On Thursday, January 19, at 7:30 P.NI.,
deserve moire consideration than a gambWalter A. Danforth of Bangor, Treasurer
for
attending
boxes
Nominees
c.
practically bury the place. And the Dartenough election scandals, etc., etc., withling chance at election. Also in that periof the Bangor Savings Bank, will speak
classes.
their
respective
!Mouth winter carnival is kitown!
out experiencing them ourselves, and it to the economics and engineering students
I Id of time if an official canniot form sonic
41. Poor checking system, as voters
At Maine. probably best b watol ''I all
upon the relative merits of candiwere checked off in any one of four seems too had that they shoould find a place on Maine Banking. The lectures will all
New England colkges for a winter carni- dates, either upon past performance tor
take tdace in Auloert
at this L'oi,
books.
val. the faculty has to
the support itnIgnient as to a future managerial ability. then it is time that a different system
of the students, a guarantee. 11111111 au.
is des iscd iii the electioon of sport manaFall Semester 1927, JAN, 25, FEB. 1-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
that they will attend and participate in gers.
all phases of such a winter Spirts party! I do mot offer this in any; sense in a deMu.-..
..
Mom.
MON.
MON.
MON.
Time of
We can hardly blame the faculty for the structive way. Thoose (officials who arc
4
3
5
7
8
Exercise
attitude they. have taken; no one likes to placed in a positioon where they have a
plan a party and then be left holding an vote must sometimes find it hard to dev‘
SAT.
\\ED.
NN
MoN,
MON.
cide. But I think that in the last two or
empty bag, while the campus leaves for
Jan.
27
Jan.
30
Time
of
Jan.
25
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Jan. 25
Jan. 30
Jan. 30
three years the practice has become a little
their natise hamlets. Not to say that a too common of deciding a vote by means
Examination
8.00
8.00
8A)0
8.00
8.00
1.30
1.30
1.30
change from the "grab-and-run- frater- of a coin.
Time of
Tuts.
Tugs,
TUES,
nity breakfast, or the "take-it-or-leaveTuns.
Tuns.
Tuns.
TUES.
TUES.
I have always the interests of Maine at
1
Exercise
2
3
4
5
6
7
it-11 at the diirmiD.ries isn't welcome. heart and wish her the best of success
of the school yeas and
Intl life isn't all sirloin-steaks, ai
oil for die remainder
wEa.
TUt.s.
SAT.
Tilt-g.
Far.
'I'us,
WED.
to come.
years
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Dean Cloke Announces
Lectures for January

_ --The bora-

Teams

sigma Nu
Theta Chi
S.A.E. vs.
Beta The;
S..X.E. vs.
Sigma Nu
Signta Nu
Theta Chi
S.A.E. vs.
bits
I
Theta (_'hi
S.A.E. vs.
Beta Thet:
S.A.E. vs.
Beta The:
Winner N

Lambda Cl
Kappa
Phi Kappa
Delta Tau
Phi Gainte
Lambda Cl
Landxla CI
Delta Tau
Kappa Sig
Phi Kappa
1,anffida
Phi Kappa
Kappa Sig
I )elta Tau
Phi Kappa
Lambda C:

Winner C,

Beta Kam
A.T.O. vs.
Beta Kam

vs.

Mu D
Beta Kap'
Phi Mu Di
Phi Kapp;
Beta Kapp
Phi Mu D
Sigma Chi
Phi Kappa
Beta Kap'
Phi Kapp;
Phi

Witmer S

MAINE SOPHOMORE IS
INJURED IN CAVE-IN

reputation! I
ci oult1
plan
what a carnisal
do, lathe' than what
one has dom.. init. wouldn't base to wonder
that. after all. it history didn't repeat it self.
But after all, ally aorta. aren't me
going to base illa)-tiiiNers about that
time anyway

‘,11 Ii ail' be a wise student that gets
material now foo his grandeltiblren's bedtime 'hit) abolit the great political events
.4 P127-28. Po ossibly Tammany -in- Maine
may get a few pointers for current consumptioon. C4ougress isn't the 11111y Nina
tiLithas it bag of tricks!
I lovv are you going to get the 1,m .
Not through the newspapers to
kailio artists 111.1 thud% 111 knias
be sore. Hearst isn't the only tine that
to tell bedtime sti iries. but they•ve neser peddles rubbish, or fanciful facts for the
lward a dear brother telling a prospective Babbitts. We would suggest The Na
pledge just boos% his fraternity rates on tian, a weekly magasine published in
the campus.
Nevi l'ork. Not that we secure any rooy :tines for increased subscriptions, but just
because we believe it to be one of the
The Campus Recommends
litqw•t. out-spiiken. and non-partiThis is
presidential s oat '
the 'an papers in the country.. Its weekly
present time faint murintifing• are al Page -Covering Washingtion- should go
ready heard regarding presidential tios .6 1'1,4 55 it!. to convincing anyone that the
sibilities and those that do not choose! dollar a- tar men are now a traditional
Three guesses by an) 'notes. or profes- my th. and that Coolidge economy isn't
sional wouldn't unearth the White Horse bunking in the Navy department. .Nside
(hie. parthin us!) dark horse of either from politics, ',owe% er. there are alway
party. The Democratic convention should at least twenty pages 14 g000d reading matgo one better than last year's tieback, and ter about current affairs in American life.!
the Republican convention can't be quite written in a manlier which we would like
so "oily" with Sinclair off the hand-wag- to it'Minh- s he itig an American stanilard.
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Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Wednesday. Jan. 25 at 8.00.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it
does not conflict with other
examinations.
Note the following changes front the above:
Stir‘eying (DiN. II & III tillly)
Wed,
Feb. 1
Roads Laboratory
Wed.
Feb. I
Graphic Statics t M. E.)
Sat,
Jan. 28
3 Gen. Chemistry
Thurs.
.1a
Fenb.. 261
Elem. of Elec. Eng.
Wed.
Electrical Testing
Sat.
Jan. 28
Electrical Machinery
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Electrical Testing
\Vert
Jan. 25
I). C. Machinery ( M. F.
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Prin. of Economics
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Music Appreciation
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Counterpoint
Sat.
Jan. 28
Des. Geometry i Dis. II .Si III tmi)
, ) \Vett.
Feb. 1
Des. Geometrv (Div. V & VI only1 Tues.
Jan. 31
Elem. of Mech. Eng.
\\*ed.
Jan. 25
Eng. Calculations
Mon.
Jan. 30
Kinematics
Wed.
Feb. 1
Kinematics (E.E.)
Thurs.
Jaw 26
1Ieat Eng. M.F.1
Veit
Jan. 25
heat Eng. I F.E.1
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Public Speaking
Thurs.
Jan. 26
Students who cannot take Ph 1 as above may appear on
Wed., Feb. 1
3:30 275 AS.
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No changes can be made in this schedule
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8:00
1:34)
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231.
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17W
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27L
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27L
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The Intra-Mural Basketball schedule for 192748 is as follows,

Teams

Date

•-ignia Nu vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
ta Chi vs. Commons Council
\ E. vs. Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi vs. Commons Council
S.A.E. vs. Commons Council
Sigma Nu vs. Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Nu vs. Commons Council
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
S.A.E. vs. Beta Theta Pi
(••aumtins Council vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu
S.A.E. vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Chi
S.A.E. vs. Theta Chi
Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Witmer Northern League

es
January
the followTechnology

. lionorablu
Secretars
of Maine
f the senior

r. Hugh P.
New York
ill speak to
,try and the
aine.
t 7:30 P.M.,
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In. 30
1.30
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8

Score

Jan. 10
Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan. 21
Jan. 21
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 21
Feb. 25
Feb. 29
Won

MAINE

CAMPUS

Deciding that sororities are social and
not scholastic organizations, the intersorority council of New York State College for Teachers has abolished all scholarship requirements heretofore requisite
to election. Beginning immediately, any
girl may be elected regardless of her scholastic average. This change in rules has
the support of President A. R. Brubacher,
who thinks "the main purpose of sororities is to provide the best housing conditions and the best possible social life."
Scholarship is not expected to suffer, according to the council president. On the

contrary, she belie%es it is one of the duties of the living organizations to try to
bolster poor scholarship among its members after election. The university president thinks that the wholesome home life
of the sorority may do much to rehabilitate the scholarship of persons who have
heretofore been outside the pale. Scholarship requirements have long been the
chief of bugaboos that haunt the colle4e
—(New Student)
fraternities.

Get Ready for Finals

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Fri.. Jan_ 13
-THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT"
\\ itlt Belle Bennett and Mars Carr
Sat., Jan. 14
"PAINTED PONIES"
with Hoot Gibson
A good %1'estern program
with plenty of thrills and corned ,
relief
Mon.. Jan. Pm
A Paramount Picture
"SERVICE FOR LADIES"
with Adolphe Nlenjou
A comedy drama, skillfully directed

Lost

CENTRAL LEAGUE
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Delta Tau Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Tau Delta es. Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Tau Delta
kappa Sigma vs. Phi Ganuna Delta
I a-lta Tau Delta vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Eta Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Kappa Sigma

Jan. 12
Jan. 14
Jan. 14
Jan, 17
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 11
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 18
Feb. 21
Feb.25
Feb.28

Tues.. Jan. 17
A First National Picture
starring Lewis Stone in the
"THE PRINCE OF HEAD

SLASH! BANG! CRASH!

Down Go Our Prices!

WAITERS"
good drama with comedy relief
that will please all

Everything in our store

GREATLY REDUCED
Look for Circular—Come in and Look Around

DOLLARS
Buy your Wants for the Winter Carnival Now

Winner Central League

At
SOUTHERN LEAGI

Beta Kappa vs. Phi Mu Delta
A.T.O. vs. Sigma Chi
Beta Kappa vs. Phi Kappa
vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Mu Delta vs. Sigma Chi
Beta Kappa vs.. Sigma Chi
Phi Mu Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa vs. A.T.O.
Beta Kappa vs. Sigma Chi
Phi Mu Delta vs. A.T.O.
Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa vs. Phi Mu Delta
Beta Kappa vs. A.T.O.
Phi Kappa vs. Sigma Chi

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
Jan. 10
Jan. 14
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 24
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb.23
Feb.23
Feb.25
Feb.25
Feb.28

A.T.()

lo \h iii. Si

Wed., Jan. 18
Warner Brothers presents
"THE DESIRED ‘VOMANwith Irene Rich and Willie Collier
Jr.—a godo drama unfolding in
an African Desert
Thurs., Jan. 19
A First National Picture
"SMILE BROTHER SMILE"
ith Mackaill and Jack M mmllm.d I
A breezy comedy drama with
plenty of witty titles
Also short subjects every day

Patronize Our Advertisers

Winner Southern League
SEMI-FINALS
Score

mi.
8

Score
Score

Score

'Huss.

8
"I'lu,se interested in intercollegiate debating will meet at 275 AS. Tuesday evening. Professor Ashworth will speak on
United States policy toward Latin American countries.

Walter Danforth, Treasurer of the Ballgor Savings Bank, will speak to the economics and engineering students on Maine
Banking the evening of January 19th.
room 305 Aubert Hall, at 7:30.

H. A. Mitchell

Winter Carnival will soon
be here

8
Tel

I

1 2

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Get Your Tuxedo Now
Price from $28.50 to $60.00
Also Rentals

an,/ thin-*.r7

the

Ben. Sklar

tele'hunt runeer.

•
!. For
lay the
5 UPOn

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

other

ORONO RESTAURANT
Home-made
PaStrY

Lunt hes put up

to take out
Id ILI.

Reasonable Prices
ORONO, Mr.
STREET

oul

SCARFS AND NECKTIES
at
.1.11EN" ARE THE BEST AT VERN' LOW PRICES

A Big Variety
Extra trousers free with each tailor made suit

Behind the scenes with Columbus
HERE is a forgotten chapter in
the life of Columbus which in its
way had as much to do with the discovery of America as the voyage itself.
We refer to the years spent in preparation before he set sail—years filled with
painstaking study, planning his voyage
with the aid of what crude maps and
geographical data he could procure.
In telephony, too, the success of each
new development depends on the years

T

ofintensive research and careful planning
that precede actual- constructict% Bell
telephone men are continually mapping
out the course of this great industry for
ycars to come.
The true telephone pioneer is he who
brings Vision anti initiative to his work
as supervisor, engineer or executive —
and who backs this up with the painstaking study needtd to crystallize the
dream into the reality,

BELL SYSTEM
sA ssation-wde system of r 8,000,000 inter-cot:n(41w telephostes

MAINE

THE
Sigma Nu won front Sigma Phi Sigma. Freshmen Defeat Millinocket Team
In First Court Game
42 to 13. in all intra-mural basketball
roln Page one)
game played in the Armory Tuesday evening The %milers 101 during the whole
STEARNS 11. S.
M.
game and cv ere Ile% er 1II ilingti input their Bretton.
rt.. !film-lean
ri, McEsiis
main- Volker, 1,4
Ibmard
ri,
sta:%. on the tre,hinait Si'.'.. .t.irt..1. tlik
II. Stew's 1 I2
i2
rg
3
latter NCI 411114 V1 t-111 pi 01111.,
if, Penning
c Michaud 2 114
lwAe. c, 2
rt.:. Tibbetts
Jarrett. ii. 2 It
Emerson, II. ri.t 1 I . .
Asiglers.m, ri I (It
M.
R. !tree. \%oseott, t .

BEACON CHAMBERS

141

1;....1..11

11111

tor. Joy and Myrtle Sts.
One block from State House

Large Attendance at State Club
Contests
f (omtialued

Renovated Throughout
$1.50 a Day u ith Private Bath :
Weekly $9
$1.00 a Day with Hot and Cold
Running ‘‘'ater
Weekly Rates $5, $O, and $7
Shower Baths on Every Floor

1,ron Page One)

CAMPUS

with the university and they much appreciated the courtesy of the university in
entertaining and of the students in loaning
the use of their rooms for the two day
Prriod. The contest was a fine thing for
club members all of whom are high school
age and it was a tine thing for the unicersity.

Faculty Members at Various
Meetings
(Costumed from Page One)
—it— meeting •,i the American Assiiciatiiiii for
the Advancement ot Science.
Prof. E. R. !Incliner attended the
meeting of the Society. of American Bacteriologists at Rochester, N. Y.. and Prof.
Maurice D. Jones was at Washington for
the SeNS1.41:. 4 4 1 the American barm Economics Association..
Prof. B. C. Kent, faculty manager of
athletics, attended meetings of the Natilmal Collegiate Assticiation of Athletic
Directors at New York, and Coach Fred
M. Brice is also in New York for the annual meeting of football coaches and
Physical Directors Association.
Alma I. Johnson, it the University
lealth department, sea:, representative at
a meeting of the American Student
lealth Association at the Hotel Astor in

jtol1,If club members' slp,rt talks about
their club experiences. No adults took
part in the program. The Orono High
School orchestra of eleven pieces, furnished the music for the occasion. The
wind-up of the contest was, as already
stated, the awarding it state championships and Maine Central Railroad prizes.
Tlw Ispys stayed at lak Hall and the
girls in Balentine Hall. all taking their
meals at the latter building. It was a fine
eunte.t. it gave many club members their
tir,t opportunity to 1,ec.,me acquainted New York City.

VITIATED
V._ F. HE.,11Wolt 111,
Vale. .17

Kanaly Expects to Rave Winning

Team for Relay Contests

.(Continued from Page One)
incet ith Bates. There arc two possible
dates that may be agreed upon sooner or
later by both parties concerned. February 28th, as favored by Coach Kanaly,
and March 3rd. the date given as authentic in the Portland Evening Express,
seem to be quite plausible.
1 he freshmen are not to be forgotten.
1 lay are out training with quite a long
contenders for positions on the 1931
list
relay outfit. We find on the list: Captain Raymond White, Warren Blocklinger. Burgess Brooks, Charles Cogswell,
Ilerne Kneeland, Donald MacKenzie,
t,eorge Thurston, Kenneth Twitchell, and
Wallace Westtm.

—
The showing of Yale historical mu% ing
pictures series will begin at the
Strand
theater at Orono Wednesday
evening,
providing that the film can be seeurol
time. In the event that it is not po,.H•
to show them ‘Vednesday evening •
showing will begin the following Wed s ..
day and will be continual every Wed!,
day evening throughout the winter.
The pictures are produced by the `•
University Press. They are being sh-.
at the Strand under the auspices of
kpartment of History in cooperatii.:1
with the management of that theater.
They will be given in additit,n to the re:;ular Strand program.
It scents to be pretty contagious, this
Columbus, undoubtedly the best oi the
marriage business. We don't know front pictures, will be the first of the series. It
one day to the next who is single and who is a four reel film giving the life of Coisn't. About the only way to account for lumbus front 1485-1492. disclosing the disit is that this is Leap Year. Even then couragements, the persistant efforts, and
some couples took advantage of it and ultimate success of the "mad Italian."
didn't wait until 1928. But anyway, it First seen at the court of King John it
Portugal, and finally before Ferdinand
was pretty close to it.
and Isabella of Spain from whom he get,
Spectator Club held its regular aid. The start of the voyage from Par,,..
niiiiithly meetit n; Tuesday cc ening at the the dangers of his fleet on the high sca,.
home of Mr. James A. Gannett. Prof. awl finally his triumphant landing ii
Watling Island are all colorfully picturJ. M. Briscoe was the speaker.
ized in the film. Following this, Jana-town, a four reel film and others such a The Pilgrims. Peter Stuyvesant, The
Gateway to the West, and Wolfe and
Montcalm, will be shown.
The use of historical motion pictures
becoming popular among larger college,
in giving history courses. Maine student,,
especially those taking courses in history,
should take advantage of the opportunit
offered them and see these pictures.
The management of the Strand arc
showing these pictures at their own e,
poise and the price of these films gre,c
H. It. RI•to;.
increases the cost of their performance.
Denys Env are?
South Dakota
The attendance of a large number of stuSchool of Mines. •I6
dents at these shows will show the University's appreciatioti.

iENgentlemenstroll
wforth—their
first
steptowanl style calls for
shoes that are distinctive
—correct. It is these little
pointsofdress that betray
taste.There is a si mplicity
to Bostonians'smartness
that y oucandepend upon.
Mosay$7to$10thepair.

.1. P. MA\1,1.
Ilea/ Dv.s.go
Mideotits. 19
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ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

HUMS.

frhere do young college men ga in a large
Industrial organization? Ilave they
,prortunity to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?

stupendous,

need for

dertaken, arc not rare here. I lence
young men of capacity, of enter-

tunnel ventilation. Yet

even when the Holland Tunnel
is tilled to capacity and zoo° mo-

prise,

tor cars are passing through it in

challenge

HE HOLLAND TUNNEL is one

each

of engineering's greatest tri-

and pure.

T

umpk, because-it is twice the size of an
nel

ever

the

Hudson River.

bored beneath the hed of

— it is designed for automobiles
to use.

Because

generate

a type

undertaking
men in

the

an

with

air is fresh

which

voting
of the

size of Westinghouse frequently
are brought into intimate contact.
to

E. J. VIR(;IL
)1,0)\() NI \I\I

find much to
their imaginations and

of
'genius,

abilities.

of engineering

organization

Opportunities

the never-before-un-

work

on

the

A battery of 56 fans driven 1)
Westinghouse motors pump fresh

air into, and foul air out of, tilt

Holland Tunnel. Twenty-eight
more Westinghouse-motored fans arc
a reserve. Westinghouse planned
the lighting system

poi-

carbon
monoxide gas,

sonous

direction,

This is
tun-

—it is over a mile and a half long.

they

motor cars create an entirely new

in

the tunnel; also
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